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BENTON: KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 18. 1894. NUMBER 38;
NORTH BENTON.
A Few Items of Inter-
est About that Part
of the City.
PERSONS &THINGS
two civil and quiet heroes of Years
ago. They are now classed, with
men of age, but neve!' let an op-
portunity pass to honestly earn a
Penny.'
A Tribune reporter took a stroll Here is also the home of A. J.
through North Benton the other! Woods, an industrions,farmer, but
day and saw and heard many a democrat ready to vote at a mo-
things of interest which we are
inclined to dish out in broken
doses to the readers of the Tri-
bune.
We found but few vacant house,
in fact we can't now call to mind
but one or two, and one of them
I is an unfinished !louse. but good Lord deliver us from the
men. As-for ugly men this partThe inhabitants of that flourish-
ing part of our city are sober, In. ot town is entitled to the blue rib-
dustrions, economical hard-work- "fm•
tag people. Near where the depot ought to
ments warning. But when . it
conies to "cussing" don't never
forget this man Woods, for he is
an adept at the business withs a
vtfice like unto a roaring lion.
The ladies in North Benton are
as pretty as any other part, of town
be is a yung " flying jenny" pOur present county judge and o • ' -
county attorney are both residents 
•11-
on which the "kids" go whirling
of that part of town, and it can about in a way to dazzle the nn-
also boast nf claiming the candid- terrified.
ates who are opposing the re. The uglieet man this side of
Hugh English's, resides in Northelection of these gentlemen; There
is but little difference in the longi- Benton and his name is P. M Pool.
tude and latitude of Judge Du- For all his ugliness, he always has 
some cash and plenty to eat. Hepriest and J. M. Bean, and H. M.
Heath and J. G. Lovett, they are never fails to go democratic. and
it is whispered about that he .15
all huddled together in the same
part of town and are all candidates for Hendrick.
Two section bosses reside infor office. It makes but little
difference who is elected at the this part of the city and are both
November election North Benton good quiet substantial citizens and
stand in with the railroad compa-
will still have the honor of having
the county judge and county at-
torney as residents.
The city marshal and his deputy
are both residents of this part of
town; also H. C. Thompson, one
of the district justices, is a resi-
dent and wields his wand of peace
and order from his residence
which is located near the depot.
The two city barbers, J. L. and
E. Harris, reside in North Benton
and go largely to increase the en-
terprise in this part of the city.
Dr. B. T. Hall, one of our most
popular physicians, is a reeident
of North Benton; he also has a
new office which has been recently
erected near his residence.
J. M. Johnson, the big mill man,
also resides there and lives nor
his big flouring mill which is do-
ing a large and lucrative business.
He owns good and valuable prop-
erty and is an accommodating and
useful citizen. His wife is very
sick and has been for several
weeks.
Messrs. Burcham & Lott have
moved their families from the
Barry place on the corner of First
and Puryear streets to the corner
of Sixth and Main.
J. H. Finer has the finest gar-
den in town and proposes to live
and eat vegetables until he gets
tired of them. He resides at the
• Lyles' place where he will make
more money off the garden than
will pay the rent.
It is in this part of the city that
W. W. Ray resides. He is one of
the city's best mechanics and is a
loyal citizen without guile, but he
has recently become famous in the
way of obstructing bicycles in
their rapid transit from one part
of the city to another.
James W. Parks has a nice resi-
dence right in the, center of that
part of town. He is considered
the brick man, and gives most of
his time to the manufacture and
sale of brick. He has until
very recently looked like an old
bachelor, but now he has a new
baby to cheer him in his declining
years. His disposition is now
rather paregortcal.
John Ryan is an industrious,
hard-working gentleman, but in
politics he is republican-populist.
P. J. Heath, the United States
mail messenger, who so regularly
and carefully conveys the mail to
and from the postoffice to the mail
trains, resides at his' comfortable
little home midway between the
court house and the depot. Be
is now over 75 years old and says
the only thing that would increase
his happiness is a sweet little baby.
The Baptists have begun to erect
them ainew church in North Ben-
ton.
This is also the home of Sam
fly.
Ed Jones also resides in this
part of the city. He is a dashing
widower and says he is between
the devil and the deep blue sea;
that he wants to marry very bad,
but he is actually afraid to under-
take it. Poor man, will some
good woman enconrange hilt a
jnst a little.
Ocsmoy wad It Army.
. •
Why don't some one arise and
ask us whit-has become of Coxey
and his army of commonwealerst
If you will only read a few copies
of the Tribune, about the time
they began their tramp over the
country, you will see that the pre-
dictions of it have been veri-
fied. We said then it was only a
wild goose chase of a crank wish-
ing cheap notoriety, and that as
soon as the generous public ceased
its donations to him that he
would return to his home in
Ohio and that his followers would
either starve to death or be com-
pelled to go to work, all of which
has come to pass. An army of
tramps passing taro ugh a country
may be given provisions and trans-
portation enough to get them out
of any certain vicinity or town,
but when they reach their destina-
tion and the people take one good
look at them and the over-zealous
contribute a few times and the
new wears off, then they must
either go to work or starve. All
such schemes are chimerical, ri
diculous and fool-hardy, and it is
strange to us that a man with a
thimbleful of sense can't see that
all such moves are the cranky
hallucinations of an impractical
man. '
But here is where the joke
comes in; Our third party friends
are always anxious to catch at
everything that looks like opposi-
tion to the two old parties, more
eepecialty the democratic party,
began at once to endorse, resolute
and sympathize with this begging
army of tramps. Now, since it
has turned out like it has, they
only are ashamed of their conduct
and wish they had let them go
and not have endorsed them.
Our advice is to law-abiding, in-
dustrious farmers don't be so blind
in your prejudice that you will en-
dorse every thing that comes
along, for you may rest assured
that this is a big country and that
there dre plenty of fools in it that
will try you in more ways than
one. In less than two years 'you
will be ashamed for anyone to
know that you ever was so de-
luded'as to endorse and hold up
for such a fool-hardy scheme as
that inaugurated by Gen. Coxey
and his commonwealers.
Jefferson, tho hero oh many bat•
tics, and a near relative of Thom-
as Jefferson, the great _democrat,
whom the populist so dearly Ivor-
ship and adore.
In this part of the town I also
lives lugh and Jas. McManus, Be Shunned When
Selecting
MEN OR OFFICE.
Briensburg, July 16.—My son,
you will emit your first vote for a
congressman on the 4th of August,
and while t at election does not
elect outrig it, but is only to select
a good man to be the standird-
bearer of a certain party, (and I
have often eard you intimate that
you intend d to align yourself
with that pi ty), you know my son
that in a st ong democratic 
t
dis-
trict like o rs. a nomination by
that party n eans an election.
Now I do 't want 'to- influence
your vote; I don't want you to
vote for a men just because your
"daddy" does, or because certain
other men d . I want you to sit
down and th nk the matter over
soberly, and when you vote I want
you to be ab e to give a reason for
your vote, a a ung man of
progressive dens ut you to
be abreast of the world and
shoulder to shoulder with the
times. You re a farmer, my sou,
and it is bee to have all occupa-
demi equall represented in con-
gress, but it s a lamentable fact
that out of the four or five hun-
dred representatives in congress
there are dnly a few farmers.
There are good men, patriotic citi-
zens, in all trades and calling&
Now, I don't care a cent what
your ,polities are, only I don't want
to see you A
and cast you
your best i
every other
by voting foi
men
,"bread and•b
the tool of
the pet of th
that holds m
alk up to the polls
r first vote against
terests and that of
rmer in,your district
a man whose hench-
the farmers as the
tter brigade;" that is
orporations; that 'is
bankers and lawyers;
dnight meetings with
every court house ring and clique
in your district; that after being
before the people of your distriet
for ten years la certificate of good
moral charaOter becomes neces-
sary; that goes arm in arm with
the men wbolhold mortgages on
your farms; 
 
that is a record maker;
that has proved recreant to his
trusts; that ie the Cincinnatue of
the court house manipulators and
ward "heelers,". that floods your
distfict with copies of a paper
that is a sputring mud volcano
of Randol hien vituperation
against the men who oppose him;
that advertises himself on - the it-
side of his own patent sheet as
the biggest show on earth; that
has for his otto "the public be
damned, I'm ut t9-in."
Now as I s id before, my son, I
don't want to influence your vote.
Choose for yourself; just keep
away from the crowd whose record
I have briefly outlined. Find the
man to whom that record belongs
and forever krep away from him,
My son. Yo need not be particu-
lar for who y u vote, just so you
don't vote fo that man. Always
vote against im and you will al-
ways vote ab ut right.
DRIFTWOOD.
RAILROAD MENA VAST ARMY
Nearly 900,000 Employed by the
Various companies.
Nearly a billion and a quarter of
dollars went into the coffers of
the 1,890 railnoad corporations in
the United States during the year
which ended June 30, 1893. Most
of this immense sum was derived
from carrying 503,560,612 passen-
gers 14,229,101,084 miles and 745,-
119,482 tons Of freight 92,588,111;-
833. miles on 176,461 miles of rail-
road
The statistics of the Interstate
Commerce Co mmission,just issued
at Washington, become vastly in-
teresting whe they deal with the
personnel of le companies in the
aggregate, be manse they tell of the
legions of m n whose existence
depends on t %prosperity of this
vast adjunct • commerce and eiv-
PiprN PIC libation, TUIc reflect strongly on the wisdomand, incidentally, they I, .
and good faith of the men who are
throttling railroad inter --1a iii flu -
Of the Man who Should West in order to be reveaged, iii-
rectly or sympathetically, '011 thi
I Pullman. Company.
These 1,890 railroad companies
were the mainstay of 873,602 em-
ployes of all grades, so that ow
person in every 90 of the popula-
tion depends for a Ii a
railroad company. To equip t be
"plant," without which not ei.e
emf)loye could earn a l'ay's
the execrate capitalists invested
$10,500,000,000, and reeeived but
$100,929,855 in dividends, or less
than 1 per cent, although the gross
earnings were $1,220,751,874. The
operating expenses were $827,921,-
299, so that, on a rough
out of every dollar received 1.3•
companies 75 cents went into HT
pockets of either faithful servant-
or men found by a fuel to trait-
ors to their employers on the oie•
hand-and reckless of the
quence&to their wives, e•tildreii.
and other dependents, whenever ;
the conditions of- their pact 110-
mended revengeful or sympai het i
action.
To carry all these passengers
and move the freight require.l 34,-
788 locomotives, of which 8,957
were for passenger trains and 4,-
802 for switching. The road en-
gines drew 31,384 passenger ears
and 1'047,577 freight cars.
This transportation service gave
a living to nearly 400,000 men.
The superintending, clerical work,
and other avocations of the higher
employes gave incomes lo 35,384
persons, 256,212 were employed
on the ways and structures, and
175,464 mechanics and others were
paid to look after the rolling stock
and other equipment.
It is worthy of note that the ar-
mies of men employed incidentally
in industries vhieh are germane
to railroading and on which such
service depends are not factors in
these statistics.
Interesting data are found On
analyzing these figures. For in-
stance, it is found that each loco-
motive on the passenger service
drew in the year, on the average,
66,268 passengers and traveled 1,-
588,601 passenger miles. Each
freight locomotive drew in the
year 40,062 tons 5,031,889 ton
miles.
Turning the figures another way
the number of passenger ears to
each million passengers was 53,
and the number of freight cars to
every million tons of freight was
1,613. The average journey of
each passenger was nearly 24
miles, and the average haul per
ton was a little more than 125
miles. Passenger train mileage
was 335,618,770 and freight mile-
age 508,719,506. The passenger
service brought in 29.49 per cent
of the income and the freight
service 68.23 per cent. Each 100
miles of railroad in the United
States was the source whence 515
men obtained money to live.
If second tracks, yard tracks
and sidings are taken into consid-
eration there are more than 230,-
137 miles of lines in the country,
of which 10,051 miles are second
track. The incraese of mileage
in 1892-93 was nearly 4,900 miles,
an increase over 1891-92 of 1,900
miles. The greatest increase was
in the state of Washington, 556.32
miles; Mentana, 409.66; Minnesota.
406.69; and West Virginia, 365
miles.
Forty-two companies in the
United States have mileage of
over 1,000 miles, and 26 a mileage
of between 600 and 1,000. Com-
panies having a mileage of 250
miles or less number 902. The 42
big companies controlled 98,385:
54 miles of line, leaving 1,848 com-
panies controlling but 44 22 of the
total active railroad mileage.
The accideut statistics show
2,727 employes killed and 31,729
injured, and 299 passengers killed
and 3,229 injured. One employe
was killed to every 320 men em-
ployed, and I was injured while
27 escaped. Trainmen fared the
worst, as 10 per cent of them are
injured in various ways. As to
passengers, one out of nearly
2.000,000 was killed, and one
out of every 183,822 injured
or 1 killed for each 47,588,966 pas-
senger miles run
' 
and 1 injured
for eaeh 4,406,659passenger miles
run.
AYER'S
THE ONLY
Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED
READ RULE XV.
-Articles:;
that are in
any way dan- o
gerous or of- 2,
iensive, also g
patent meth- o
tines, nos-2,
trims, and g
empirical preparations, whose 0
ingredients are concealed, will g
not be admitted to the Expo- g
SitiOn.'
Why was Ayers Sarsaparilla admit- 0
ted ? Because it is not a patent medicine, 0
not a nostrum, nor p secret preparation,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and as
because It Is all that a family medicine
rimuid lie. 
0
0
At the 0
WORLD'S FAIR 0Chicago, 1893. 0
Wily not get the Best?
.22.2.2.9.0000000000000000001
THE TIRE')
BRAIN and NERVES
Find Sweetest, Safest and Best
Relief by using br. King'S
Royal
Germetuer.
As a Nerve Tranquillizer and
Tonic it never has been equalled.
Dr. L. D. Collins, Goldthwaite,
Tex., says of it: "It is the finest
Nerve 'Ianquillizer I have ever
and."
L. 0. Coulson, Deputy Clerk,
Jaokson county, Ala., says: "I
oommend it for Nervousness
above anything, I have ever
tried."
Geo. W. Armstead, Ed. The
Issue, Nashville, Tenn., says:
"Germetuer is an invaluable
Builder and Invigorator of the
Nerve Forces."
Hon. G. W. Sanderlin, Ex-
Auditor N. C., now 3d Auditor,
Washington, D. C., says: "I
have never found a better Nerve
Tonic and General Invigorator.
Contains no Bromides, Co-
caine, Chloral or other inju-
rious drugs. Always safe for
all ages and sexes.
$1, 6 for $5. Sold by druggists.
Manuf'd only by King's Royal
Germetuer Co., Atlanta, Ga.
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs overStarks' drugstore.
Sewing Machines.
This Easy Running "Household"
Sewing Machine for sale at $35
cash. No better machine in the
World. Call and examine them.
G. A. BAILEY, Agent.
Barnes' Stori, Benton, Ky.
D. gush's Belts & Appliances
Belts, Suspensories, SA.
most Appliances, Abdom,
Wei Supporters, Vests,
Drawers, Office Caps,
Insoles etc.
Ceres Rhoomatiam, Liver and Kidney
Complaints. Dyspepsia, Errors of Youth,
f.ost Manhood, Ftervonalloas, Sternal Weak-
ness, and nil Troubles in Male or Female.
Question Blank mid Book free. Call or '
Write.
Volta•Medica Appliance Co.,
MIS Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
•
I SAMANTHA AT THE WORLD'S riii!!"..
lcslah It .n's Wilt. a. Bcek.
00,000 CONE,' Sal El IA LEES THAN
THREE MONTHS
7(1) pages, Over, ilith,osac binding.
EvvryLcdy wants it
Nal CAN MAKE MbilE- !AMY selling
i•asizatha " than in Ar,y 6the, Way.
?ITS Wiis"Trp raxa wbat car as
— say •• F. ght ordet s
'Ins, way hoste.--aticin 3squarm. '• • • it gtt.s
.1' like hot takes. Took sevet teen Maws do,.
: morning " " Thirty-tmenamer taboo to-da
Si. het tal:c had Exert at rattail Prie sby wailer throogh agents. Cloth. 525.3 tt.,!
Russia St Hantiscine prospectus and et.: t
For agcot Ilalf mir.ion copies sure to be
sold. Will ccl all this year. Good liveOW TWO 111nWAY agents earn VO to BOO per week. Write a, -••—•
EitaxsaXOE.. once for terms to agents. iliatitasoEt S re4
THE M. 411. HAMILTON PUBLISHING 00.. 505 ARCADE. '01.
•
•••• t'ofte 01 rears..
.0.
CARY SAFE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS-UNDER EXCLUSIVE Pei-VENTS
Of I eldircti-d "('ARI " Fire and Burglar Proof Safes, Villas, are
gATENT SCREW boo
BANK SAFE. Highest Awards
WORLD'S FAIR.
450 to 266 Cli 1cge
217 to 249 Scott MIL
BUFFALO, N. Y.
J. W. DYOUS, J. 1). PETERSON, SOLON L. PALME.1.
Vice President. Cas'President.
BANK OF BENtON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoiriduak Soliciteo
.ueposits from Minors and Married Women received, sabjeot to h.,
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED* ALL I !
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to riollec ons.
Office Hours from 0 o'clock a. m„ to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PE Earl(
0. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. K G. TH IdAF.
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS„la. R F JENICINS
W J WILSON, Pres. LLOYD T WILSON, Sec & Tiras
Benton, Ky. E F BYNG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, P.kpi:C.1 k
oinfacturers and Dealers in
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds9 Stine
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are ahwaya ii the mai k el for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are in, tea
call on ns before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBEn
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Vommer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, PADUCA H KY
G. W. RILEY
.111.11111•111••••••
.+.
Ville Ely. sad Tertrxesse,s 11W hi. Iv lava
Keg aria Bottled Eiseer
Tobacco, Cigars, Eta.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
•
BENTON, KY.
Pare and mellow, 11 years old.
West Side Court Square.
•
The Benton Roller Mills.
........ 
--------.--
These new mills'are now completed and ready for business. and
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
•
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel Of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
CASH PRICES.
Best flour, per barrel, S3.511
Next grade," " 2.50
Or, best at 2c per pound; liter
grade at lic per pound. Bran The
per 100 pound's. Corn meal ti 60
cents per bushel.
---
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturd; of
each week. Give es a trial and we will treat you right. Respt.
J. M. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
BUSINU
tOLLEGI
,INCORPOIMERI
The great practical Buslnas, Training Boon
-Keeping and Shoran
alleges. They_give a pa.sport to bu..ness and tureens. Catalogue f,Enos Spencer, Pres't„1. F. Fish, Sony. Address bpeneerian Callas!
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, mod.
ENCERI
• ,
•
-
aTHE TRIBUNE.
PI/ 11 s H ED EVERY WE/MONDAY.
J R. LEMON. Editor & Proprietor.
One year di advance), - 1.00
Six months, - • • • • .50
Three months, - • - - .25
Announcements.
.COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to .announce
H. 1.1. HEATH
6 candidate for re-election to the office
Of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
of Hardin, & candidate for Justice of
the Peace in the 5th magisterial district.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. H. LENTS
a candidate for Justice of the Peace in
District No. 5. Election Nov. 1694.
FOR CONSTABLE.
Wears authorize- d to announce
G. W. GROVES '
a candidate' for Constable in the Dar-
nall magisterial district. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. A. DOUGLASS
of Hardin, a candidate for Constable in
the Darnall magisterial district. Elec-
tion November 1894.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
COUNT- Y JUDGE.
J. IL BEA.N.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
JOHN G. LOVETT.
COUNTY CLERK.
WALTER G. DYCITS.
FOR SEERIFF.'
J. H. LITTLE.
FOR JAILER
PETE ELY.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
W. E. WARREN.
FOR SU*VEYOR
B. F. SEARS.
FOR MAGISTRATE
(Benton District.)
J. M. HOUSER.
WED. EVENING, JULY 18.
ALL BECAUSE WE :IRE FOR
STONE.
In order that the readers of the
Tribune and the people of the
county may know to what extremes
the Hendrick men are driven and
how they feel and act toward a
man who don't happen to see as
they do in the congressional race,
we give below the various names
the Hendrick men have called us
in the columns of the so called
Purchase Democrat. Here they
are: "The Benton Typhoon," "Rot-
ten Lemon," "Benton Babboon,"
"Literary monstrosity," "ducky,"
"Little Lemon squeezer," "notori-
ous blatherskite," "idiocy," t'bald-
erdash," "dirty Benton paper,"
"Lemon sour," "Mr. Sour Lemon,"
"Lemon, the babboon man," "six-
forat-quarter," "man Friday," "ig-
noramous," "would-be politician,"
"rotten Lemon." These and many
other such names are given the
editor of the T,ribune all because
he is for Capt. 'Stone for congress.
The readers of this paper of course
know that we have not used such
language in refering to the editor
of the Purchase Democrat to Mr.
Hendrick or his friends and they
can plainly see that this is the
kind of literary warfare that they
wage against everyanan that dares
to express himself for Stone. We
don't use such • language ourself
and we hope the voters of this
county will resent all such modes
of electioneering by giving Mr.
Ston a rousing vote at the prim-
ary/Such dirt, smut and vulgarity
will be met by a hearty condem•
/ nation of our people.
proper retort by Mr. Stone's
friends, and it has gone on in this
way until the tactics are disgrace-
ful and things have been said by
the friends of both men that will
not do the democratic party. any
good after the primary election is
over. • We have been careful not
tO throw, any dirt at Mr. Henrick
but what things we may have
said we said against some of his
henchmen who, were out of place
and used language purely personal.
As we have, said before, we like
both gentlemen, end whoever re-
ceives the nomination we will
heartily 'support, but we ll'ave al-
ways been a strong admirer Of Mr
Stone, we like him socially as a
citizen and we admire him as a
true and faithful public servant;
such men are so scarce that when
we do find one that cornea up to
the measure of an honest attentive
congressman, thed we believe it
it our, duty to retain him. Mn
Hendrick has a perfect right to
want to be congressman from this
district, and if there were any
charges successfully made against
Capt Stone as a public official we.
would be just as strong against
him as we are for him, but simply
because Mr. Hendrick is rich or
poor or because; Mr. Stone is a
Baptist or Methodist is no reason
why a change should be made at
this time in a congressman. If we
are to be condemned because we
are for,Capt. Stone as our choice
between the democratic aspirants
for congress then we glory in our
condemnation. ,
We saw in last week's paper the
Smithland News the most sensible
article regarding the bitter things
that are being said about congres-
sional aspirants that we have seen
in any of the papers. It was true,
and it applies to us as much as it
does to any other paper, and we
coulees that we are sorry such is
true of any paper in the district,
add if the present canvass had
been conducted as it should have
been all of the dirt that has come
into the race would have been
Left out. But Mr.' Hendrick's
friends have been as much, if not
more, to blame than Capt. Stone's.
When one of them would exprese
himself for the re-election of Capt
Stone then the over-zealous ad-
mirers of Mr. Hendrick would use
of kinds of personal thrusts at
him and make use of language en-
tirely out of place and unbecom-
ing men• of honor and dignity.
Then this would be met by the"
Calling men by dirty names may
win but we can't think so.
The great search light that was
in Chicago during the World's
Fair has been purchased by the
United States government, and
was tested the other night at San-
dy Hook and showed that it could
be used to transmit messages at
from 17 to 20 miles. It is 20 miles
from Sandy Hook to the Equita-
ble Building and the light shown
so bright that a man could and
did read messages plainly and dis-
tinctly. It is 200,000,000 candle
power and is now being used by
Ordinance Board United States
army for coat purposes.
"Point the gun where the dan-
ger lies" fa a certain rule of a pru-
dent marksman.
The gang of men that will call
the farmers and mechanics of this
district the "bread and butter bri-
gade" will-meet their everlasting
condemnation at the polls on Au-
gust the 4th. A Hendrick man
said that that expression cost him
no less than 1,000 votes in the
district. They are sorry of it now
and are trying to apologize for it,
but it has been said and now it is
too late. The people are mad and
they are determined to resent all
such insults.
Bad names may be called every
man who sees proper to vote for
Stone, but int rightl
Don't get uneasy about war; for
there will be none. These old
war songs originated in the minds
of people who want to intimidate
a certain class of men so that they
may quit their old parties._ The
country is safe and so are the peo-
ple. Don't be alarmed. The strike
is only a thing of a few days; it
can't last, it will only go to dem-
onstrate that to quit work is
enough without destroying prop-
erty.
Every man who dares open his
mouth for Stone is at once called
an ignoramous or idiot.
The men who quit work on the
Pullman strike received from $1.52
to $11.20 per day each. If they
did not want to work at those
prices let tkalin quit, but they had
no right to prevent others from
working or to destroy property.
The explanation of what was
meant by the expression "bread
and butter brigade" is just a little
thin. Our people won't take it.
There are two class—es of men
that cannot exist in this county;
one is the man who will follow
the commonwealers, and the other
is he who can be made quit work
by some salaried dictator on the
throne.
Every man that went with Cox-
ey's army is ashamed of his trip,
and in less than a month not a
man can be found who will ac-
knowledge he went off after
Ooxey.
Try something else; hard names
will not win.
At Mayfield
Monday the Congressional
paign Opened in Earnest.
Hon. W. J. Stone and Hon. J.
K. Hendrick, democratic candid-
ates for congress, opened up their
first joint discussion at Mayfield
last Monday.
o hou and a-half in which
Mr. Sto7 made the first speech
f one 
he gave a large portion of it to
national politics, after which he
made a modest refe4ce to what
he had done in the way of appro-
priations for the district, the great
number of appointment- he had
secured for men living is his terri-
tory, and the faithful orianner in
which he 'ad giv n his time and
labors to tie disc nrge id' hip offi•
cial duties At the cloffe" of his
speech he ade an allusion to the
vile way i . which he was being
maligned, misrepresented atd
abused b his enemies over the
district in every conceivable way
possible fir men to do, but during
all of his ong speech he made no
allusion o Mr. Hendrick what-
ever.
At 1:30 Ir. Hendrick came upon/
the stand and spoke for nearlY
one hour nd a-half, all of Which
time be ye to rehashing of all
the dirt o the campaign and at-
tempting o convince the people
that he sh quid go to congress by
appealing to the passions awl pre-
judices of his hearers and caving
out the di cussion of nati nal pol-
itics( alto ether. He as , very
much ex ited and at/times he
would' be ome so affect d that his
voice cou d hardly beAleard, As
usual wit all men w o feel' that
victory is against them he jumped
on the ne "spapers and gave them
a round of scorching criticism.
That is, a 1 of the papers that see
proper to oppose him, but nqt one
word did he say about the papers
that wer: opposing Capt. Stone.
For a sp ch appealing to passion
and pre) ice it has scarcely been
equalled or Many years in this
district.
In Mr Stone's rejoindet he
warmed p Mr. Hendrick pretty
lively in way at least that was
telling in its effects.
NOTES.
Callow y county was represent-
ed by al rge delegation of Hen-
drick men.
The noise that sounded foiMr.
Hendrick were men from Callo-
way, Marehall, McCracken, Hick-
man and Fulton counties. The
men in Graves were conspicuously
absent in the Hendrick crowd.
A look at the crowd that yelled
for Hendrick showed that but few
farmers were for him.
The men who did the blowing
and that :made the noise for Hen-
drick Ste a little squad from
Murray, Benton, Fulton, Paducah,
Clinton and Mayfield.
Hend 'ck had the noise of the
district in the court house, but a
large majority of the voters were
for Stone, however.
If there is anything in the signs
of the times Stone will carry
Graves county by 1,000 majority.
Aid Some of Hendrick's hench-
men have actually told that the
Tribune would be for Keys if
Stone wes defeated. All we have
to say is that suppose a few of
these same men hold their breath
until that becomes true.
We 11 pe every farmer in this
county will peruse the sacred
columns of the Purchase Demo-
caat, just to see the langauge it
uses abput every man Who has
manhoo enough to declare him-
self for pt. Stone.
Farm rs are you going to be
controll d by these "fellers" that
call you "bread and butter gang"
and all kinds of hard names just
because you want to vote for a
farmer fr congressf Never.
The nen who say that a Plitinty
has no i fluence are the very ones
that are afraid of its power. They
say one thing and mean another,
all of w 'ch the editor is perfect-
ly familiar.
Mr. Ilfendrick is a poor man,
but he is putting, it seems, plenty
of boodle in the Purchase Demo-
crat. All in the interest of the
democidic party, you see!
If Mr, Hendrick win his cause
by his henehmens abuse and vita-
peratiod of all men who see proper
to oppote him'he is a dandy. '
Intimidation won't go.
s_sssAilf
Dawson Springs.
We have recently spent a few
days at this most excellent health
resort, and we found the town full
of people; all there ter 'health,
pleasure and rest. • TII!ISt. springs
have 'won a reputat n Mr andili
n awide and men and iv ;nere here
from all sections. , e have been
going to these springs most every
year sitice their ,healing waters
were discovered/ Mid instead , of
their pit ronage eeretising it has
inereaSetf; anti/with its growth
has growki its 1,uverssl popularity
among the be people fin: cone.
try affords./it is a very high rep-
utation far vhese_springs' that none
but the be refilled find educated
people attiend them. All of the
hotels are crowded especially the
main ones. The Summit is Imuom-
ing move popular every day, with
the peeple as its large crowds will
attest/ The people from our part
of the state are nearly all Stopping
at the Summit. Mr. II. H. Ramsey
is ie ovther and proprietor, and
in his madest. pleasant and accom
°dating manner knows exactly
ow to treat every one so as to
make them feel perfectly at home.
Never step any where but at the
Summit.
NOTES.
A certliin young lady always
wants cabbage on the table.
Miss Lula Reed makes way with
abundaae of bacon and beans.
Mrs. Hingham, the-wife of the
great evangelist, is at the Summit.
There is a strike here every day;
yes, three times; but it is for tlie
table.
If you want to see hearty-ea-fere
take a peep at the visitors from
Marshall county.
A married lady from Benton fell
down in the garden and deettoyed
a fine lot of vegetables.
The delegation from Benton is
considered very hearty eaters; at
least.Mr. Ramsey thinks so.
Two young girls from Benton,
viz: Miss Nina Ely and Miss Lila
Reed, can't drink the chalybiate
water.
Mr. John H. Clark, of Palma, is
here egloying the benefits of the
water and the smiles of the young
women.
A girl let a box fall on the long
platform, near the Arcadia
' 
from
which fell many curious but funny
articles.
There is a big "flying jinney"
here which is receiving some pat-
ronage, more especially' from
Scott Lembn.
Mrs. Lemon and Mrs. Reed are
the first to the table and the last
to leave it; both here for their
health, you see.
Miss Nina Ely says she hopes
her mother will have on hand a
bountiful supply of cabbage by
the time she returns home.
Mr. Rufus Veal, of Benton, was
here Sunday to see his mother
who is here for her health. He
came hungry and left in the same
condition.
The porter at the Summit fell
down with a heavy load of well-
filled dishes and almost frightened
the wits out of a certain lady
from Benton.
• That Tired Feeling
Is a dangerous condition directly
due to depleted or impure blood.
It should not be allowed to con-
tinue, as in its debility the system
is especially liable to serious at-
tacks of illness. Hood's Sarsapa•
villa is the remedy for such a con-
dition, and also for that weakness
which prevails at the change of
the season, climate or life.
Hood's Pills are purely vegeta-
ble, carefully prepared from the
best ingredients. 25e.
"Look and Live,
My Sister, Live."
Having purchased the entire
stock and outfit of one of the larg-
est and most fashionable milliners
of Paducah at a forced sale, I will
give my friends and patrons the
advantage of same in prices never
before offered to the public here
or elsewhere. To see is to believe,
and to buy is to be astonished
how such cut prices and bargains
can be offered. They must go!
So come early and get choice. My
dress good's department is a mar-
vel of neatness and replete with
prices and styles.
Thanks for patronage.
T. E. BARNES.
Our Baby Is Sick.
Maiee's Baby Elixir will cure it of
teething, of summer complaint and diar-
rhoea. It is pleasant to take and entire-
ly safe. It does not contain Opium in
any form. If you will only give It baby ,
will set well, then you will 'rise up and
call it blessed." Sold at Lemon's drug
store, Benton. 35
SYPHILI Shively cared. 81 years`successful practice. Treatment senIdertlal. Cures
by mail or at Mgrs. T.ms low. thiestion Blank aad
Bock fres. Cello. WAS. DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 II.8tb St.ittAsair.W.
vi) pkT E N
cAvEATS_JRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT, Foes
prompt answer and en honest opinion, Write to
MUNN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience In the patent Limns... communica-
tions etrictly confidential. A llendbrsok of In-
formation concerning Patrols and how to ob.
tainyhens sent free. Also a cataloguo of rneehan-
leni and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tnvIrrtzwth:,111;:tvo'lirpublic acts,.
out eost to the inventor. Tisa splendid mper,
issued weekly. elog.tly illnet rat cd, has by far the
largest circulation of any SCientifiC work In the
wood. $ci a year. Sample copies pent free.
,01141d2ings m,orynt,h.lay, $2b .50r eoa ynetari.. Salt!
tlfui plates, III colors, and photographs of new
house& with plant, enabling builders to show the
latest deal.o and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO.. Now YORK. 361 Hnoenweir-
B11.1. iiK0li. NUKE i11A0
EB.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will ph/elicit in all courts in the
Nate.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, snperiutending estates
of Wants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
ehold and beware
For the King of the
TDP.00P_
The Champion Tiebt Pope Walker, will appeur St
GRAND FREE BARBECUE
Benton, Ky., Saturday, July 21.
Will perform many blood-P R GE BAKER curdling feats on the Tight
rope; such as standing on his head, walking in
nail kegs, etc.
LOTS OF FUN,
See the boys after the Greased Pig run, prize $2 00
Ten persons to enter.
SACK RACE, ten to enter, premium, $2 00
BICYCLE RACE, five to enter, premium, *5 00
 
 ...... .......
enraged for the
There will be
ssessessmossessoss
A GOOD BRASS BAND Has beenoccasion.
Dancing for those present who wish to participate.
1-2 FARE GRAND BALLOON ASCENSION.
HarvestExeffsions
'I'll
Ariansas, Texas and Oklahoma,
July 24, 25 and 28, 1894.
Tickets good for return thirty days from
date of sale.
For maps, pamphlets, time tables 
and
full information write
C.4P. RECTOR, General Agent,
Memphis, Tennessee.
IL II. SUTTON, Tray, Vass. Agent,
Chattanooga, Tenn,
R. T. EA TT HEWS, Dist Pass Agent
Prot. Johnson. the daring Aeronaut, will as-
cend from the grounds, cutting loose from the
monster air-ship when a mile high, descending
with a frail parachute.
DINNER FREE.
Everybody come and have a good time. Do-
nations have been made by the citizens to feed
the people and make this a day of pleasure.
Hon W. J. Stone& J. K. Hendrick
a
Louisville, Ky.
W. G. ADAMS, Tray Posh Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
FRED. 11. JONES, Dist Pass Agent,
Atlanta, Ga. Have appointments here for that day and are ex-
E. W. L ABEAUME, Gen Pass Tkt Agt pected to be present and address the people.
St Louis, Mo. . ....
EXCURSION RATES
Have been secured on the railroad from Murray
to Paducah. Everybody get ready and come.
... OF THE CONDITION OF
The Bank of Benton
i al It STET,/
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
At the i /Usti of business Julie 30th, 1894.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
Property
Furniture and Pixtures
Premium paid on bonds
McCracken county bonds
Cash
$19,991.67
2,430.08
941.57
42.75
5,800.00
9,132.58
$38,338.65
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in, in cash $12.500.00
Undivided Profits 6,668.21
Deposits 19,150.44
$38,338.65
I, Solon L. Palmer, Cashier of Bank
of Benton, of Benton, Ky., do solemnly
swear that the above 'statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Sows L. PALMER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by
Solon L. Palmer, the 30th day of June,
1894. J. D. PETERSON,
Notary Public.
Robert Derrington's
SHOP.
All persons wanting• first-class
black-smithing done can have it
done at Derrington's shop. He
does the horse shoeing, making
and repairing plows, wagons &c.
He makes a specialty of doing all
kinds of repairing and we invite
a trial at Derrington's shop.
POSITIONS GUARANTEED
tinder reasonable conditions. Our FREE items
catalogue seal explain why we can afford it,
Draughon's Practical Pastor college,
NASHVILLE. TENS, C Write for Cataloria )
Book-kaOlg, Shorthand, Penmanship and Tele-
graphy, we spend Moro money in the intereS
t of
bitirEmploymentDepartuient than half the BPSSIISSI
Colleges lake ins, tuition. 4 weeks by our met
hod
teething book-keeping is equal 1012 weeks by the
old Pion. II teachers, 500 students past
 year, no
Vacation; enter any time, Casa, BOAIRD. We have
tszeney prepared books especially adapted to
NOME STUDY.
Sent on SO days trial. Write no and esplaln
'lour wants." N.13.—We pay $s. cash for all va-
gancies as book-keepers, stenographers, teach
ers,
denim, etc.. reported to us, provided we 511 same.
sarAN Y LADY can get a Valuable seer.).
10.1 cost ma SSA, sod • rubber shield for SO onds.
MAD. V. M. APP CO.
822 PfNE RTREPT, ST. LOUIS, MO.
W. L. DOUCLAS$3 SHOE
SS. CO R DOVALN,
FRENCH& ENAMBIED CALF.
4.14.5.9 Fl NE CALM KAMM.
35PPOLICE,3 SOLEIL
2. WORKIftrapp
EXTRA FlIsM.
BOYZ9101.514M3.
• LApies •
109t315.170"6'31.4.
IS THE BEST.
NO SQUEAKING.
SEND FOR rtraLOGUE
W•lestiOUGLAS•
BROCKTON, MAU.
Von can save mosey by purcha
sing W. L.
Doseelae Obit.
Because, we are tie largest Manufac
turers 01
adverhsed show in the world, and gua
rantee
the value by stemmata' the Ukase a
nd price on
the bottom, which _protects you 
against high
prices and the widdlemaa's profits. 
Our shoes
equal catstom wads in style, easy 
fitting and
wearing qualities. We bare them 
sold every-
where at lower prices for the value 
given than
any other mak.. amke no substitu
te. If your
dealer cannot NOW you, we can.
 Sold by D •iamond
WANTED.
V5AWEEK.!__a .1Yit_17;:.s!ali_e'm work essli7. Sale, pr poppplwies. $10 samples less. AHesa
IL BENJAMIN a co.. 622 Pine ht, SL LIM% Re.
MANHOOD RESTORE as •rz,:),.'4„)"
.,.rauteed too re el no ri nille•Stiii.SYSII SS SSA StOSIOry 1:0:1 r..Thgr
leer, lleadaelre, Wakefulness. Lost Raabe., Nightly Km frere ous-
flees. all orate. and los. of Powir le thineratire Organs of either se
x callAee
..... Mon. pouters.' erroors, exasealveramo.ttabscanotorutargistjT;
cret °Prepaid. ;kith a WI order 
wkhelfbeleiadwtor bln4rm.eftoyeiCeribm,pliaoln,
give* written rearetatee to wire or reread the money. Sold b •
 ail
dfliffeifitS. Ask for It. take no other Write for free Medical Book sent sek
in plain wrapper. Addre. NEM VS NERD CO.. Masonic Tempts, Mira.,
or sale in Renton, Ky., by Ft. It, STA and by .. R. Lcht)3N. Drunellms.
f„•
bid .1 •
PADUCAH
Fair and Exposition Association
Sept. Race Program.
11, 12, 13, 14 AND IS,
FIRST DAY.
1 Running race, 1-2 mile and repeat $150
2 3:00 class pace  200
3 2:50 class trot'g stallion race stake 300
4 2:40 class pace  100
SECOND DAY.
1 Running race, 1-2 mile and repeat $150
2 2:40 class trotting, 3 year old and
under, stake  250
3 2:40 class pace   300
4 3:00 class trotting 250
THIRD DAY.
1 Mule running race, 1-2 mile and
repeat $ 20
2 2:27 class trotting, citizens purse 600
3 2:30 class pace  250
4 Trotting stake for 2 year olds, 2
in 3, mile heats  300
FOURTH DAY.
1 Bicycle race, free for all amateurs
1 mile medal  $ 25
2 3:00 class trotting, Paducah Street
Car company stake 500
3 Running race, 3-4 mile dash 125
4 Mule hurdle race, 1 mile 20
5 2:25 class pace 300
FIFTH DAY.
School children's day, all under 15 years
old admitted free.
1 McCracken county bicycle race,
medal $25
2 Yearling trotting stake, 1-2 mile
2 in 3 100
3 Slow mule race, 1 mile dash lb
4 Pony race, fastest pony nude 14
1-2 hands, any gad 20
Entrance to stake races elope Sune 15.
Entrance to purse races close Aug. 15..
Entrance to running races close Sept 10
For full particulars address the Secre-
tary, 
•
Dr. W. H. SANDERS,
no Paducah, Ky.
Pure Wines and Whiskies.
WYSS.
Fine Wines, Fine Cordials,
Fine Brandies and Fine Whiskies
Of all kinds Rock Bottom prices always on hand
AT
C. H. JONES' SALOON.
The Hot Summer months call for good
Pure Blackberry Brandy.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS In-----
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes
Groceries Hardware lausenswars, Btation.ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND N1EA :;TOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
3-1\TO_ J_LEJICEI
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
+ Watches Clocks•.•
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a Specially.
at.
no
RAILROAD 711vir
The!". ,•
sOtrYli UOUNb.
No. 1
Iv Paducah' 7:00 am
Benton 7:58 am
Murray 8:43 am
Paris 9:41 am
H R Junction 10:29 am
Hollow Rock 10:43 am
Lexington 12:15 pm
Jackson 1:16 pm
Jackson
Ar. Memphis
Legington
:Perryville
110001).
No. 2
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson - 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 Nue
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm
H Rjtnictlon 4:54 pm
Paris . 5;52 pm
- Murray 6:50 pm
Benton 7:35 pm
Ar Paducah 8:35 pm
I.v Memphis
Jackson
No. 15
Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Pane with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N.yfr M. V. and Eit L & P.
A. J. Weten, A. G. P. A.
Pre. 11
1:00 pm
5:17 pm
6:50 pm
8:20 pm
9:45 pm
9:50 pm
12:15 am
1:45 am
No. 3
1:16 pm 6:15 am
4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
No. 16
3:40 pm
3:40 pm
No.12
1:45 am
3:30 am
5:10 am
5:15 am
6:54 am
7:51 am
9:10 am
10:30 am
No. 4
4:20 pm
8:10 pm
dilb ANYWHERE! 
• EVERYWHERE!
SUMMER EXCURSION
TICKETS ARO Oh e.t.• TAX
CHesapeake,Rio Houtliwestek
FAISAL SZOIALLF•
To the Springs and Mountains of VlegInio..
To the lakes and Woods of the North,
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
TO ALL THE PROMINENT RESORTS
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
As GYELI.. As TO THE
Pleasant Spots near Home:
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS, 1
Famous for their Sixial, Healthful, and Economic
Advantages.
LOCAL SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
are on sale between all stations within a din-
timer of fifty miles, and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to Louis-
vibe, Memphis, and Paducah. from points in
the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, scfsedules and all information regarding
amp in any direction be furnished on app!.
cation to any agent of the
Chesapeake, Obio & Southwestern R. R.
and any one requiring book, pamphlets or any
advertising matter, describing any particular re-
sort or resorts.can procure same by writing to
any of the following:
J. T. DONOVAN. HOWARD MILL' -
Pas:. and Ticket U,sts:st Pass. Art..
P.D...., gr. RISE Pills, TEX,.
I. B. LYNCH, WI. AlcBRIDE.Goal Pass. Ae Tray. Pass. Aigs.,
LOVIIIVILLE, gr. LOUISVILLE. fl.
• G. J. GRASSIER,.
Auk Gewl Menages.
LOCUS/ILL/4 LT.
Land and Home Seekers'
EXCURSIONS
Eastern Mississippi
"D Southdrn Al.bama
THE GARDEN SPOT OF AMERICA
['AYR IlEgif ARBAUGED BY THE
Mobile & Ohio H0 H.
And its connecting Linea in the North,
East and west.
Several Excursions Each Month
At extremely low rates for the round
trip.. Connecting lines will deliver pas-
sengers at St. Louis, East St Louis,
Cairo, and other junction points in time
for the excursion train leaving St Louis
Union Depot, at 8:35 p. m., on the fol-
lowing dates: April 24th, May 8th and
72nd, and June 5th, 1894.
Tickets Limited to 30 Days
. Will permit holders to stop off, goini
and returning, at Corinth, Boonville
Baldwyn, Okolona, Tupelo, Venrons
Aberdeen, Columbus, Starkville, Wes
Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynesboro,
Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala., oi
at any other point south of Ohio river.
For Health fumes, and Freedom
From malaria, Southern Mississippi and
Alabama are unequalled. No blizzards
no eunstrokes, no swamps, no malaria
in this section. Thousands of acres of
cheap government, railroad, and private
lands for sale on easy terms, Imitable for
stock and sheep raising, fruit and vine
growing, truck and general farming.
Call on any railroad ticket agent Re
rates, time, tickets, and general infor-
mation or apply to E. E. POSEY,
Act'g Gen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.
F. W. GRIMM, General Agent.
108 N.' Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
IIRICOCELE STRICTORE
With all bad consequences, stranguary, lose of
energy, resents. ee.,itement, nerve. del.:ay,
unnatural Meeker's. loss manhood, deeRnIdeney, Unfit.
th .rey, waning awe, e: the 0,51101. certain] and
ii y cured by ..rand easy znethnd.. Cury posiRrely
saran•eed. Question Ihank and Book free. Caller write.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. SIMS St.. St. 1.0045, MC.
_ At BARNES
,
_
A Greg RetLon
Ladies'
Dress Goods
Satin Cashincie 'educed from
15c to 121c.
Satin Gloria from 20c to 123c.
Henrietta from 15e to 130
All colors of Calico reducer).
from 7c to Sc per yard.
Crepe from 10c to 7,1c a yard.
Fast colors (Trovile) reduced
from 7-1c to Sc per yard.
Children's silk caps down from
$1.50 to $1, and from 75c lor,50c.
A like reduction in all kincls of
Woolen Dress goods.
Cross-bared Muslin down from
124 and 10c to 'Sae per yard.
They ifil-s1 Sell.
In order to make room for our
New Fall and Winter Stock we
have decided to rain down our
stock of Dress Goods at such low
prices that everybody will take
advantages of thee
Now is the time. Come before
all are gone.
AL lar0/Ettl.
For old men and women, and for -all
persona with impure blood, broken-
clown constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe, nothing
is better than •
CHOCTAW HERS MEDICINE.
The price is high, $230, I, Le you get a
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."
BARNES_
Ph nograph
()toil: 'to. • let very cheap. Just
the 1. jog ti Make money at Mfrbe-
cues mat It irs. flood reason tor
selling. ddress C. H. Hamilton,
Breton, K • 88
HERE AND THE
!I irpl. T isles cure colic.
Stone !ling, Hendrick losing.
. . .
R. L. Stt ud was in town last
week.
There vi I tie a barbecue at Gil-4,
bertsville in July 28 1894. •
W. M. 0 iver went to Brine ton
last Saturd y on legal business.
Johnnie Covington, of near
Gilbertsvil e, was in, town the
other day.
'
Lemon's
good barga
just at this
Did you
lady that p
pound cak
'
For pure seed wheat, wheat fel.
Wiser and wheat drills call on
Pergerson tit Rowe. .
About 10ti Hendrick men torn
Benton 
att 
nded the speaking at
Mayfield laat Menday. • !
If-; you ,are interested in life
lasgrance it will pay you to. see
Solim L. Palmer.
• Phil Pitman the big colored
democrat of Murray, was in the
city last Thursday.
sTrustees often "put up OW on
,
a teacher aid disappoints him; a
thing they hould not do.
E.
drug store can give
Ins in paints, oils etc,
time.
aver hear of a young
It too much soda in a
The young men in this county
say they had rather buy clothing
at Ware's ill Paducah than any I
place.
W. IL Lents, a prominent can-
didate foi.j stice of peace in 5th
district, was town, last Thurs-
dey.
BLACk•OR YON F tea cm,. Constipation.
VAI.Pr FkozokrN If sotne
Reduced 1.5 JO ZS pounds p r month. No
starring. no inconvenience, nO b:d results, no nauseous
drake. Train-stairs/cony harmless and atrIcely conk- as prejudic
goer ton .nk and Book free. Calls, 'Otto.
us. H. B. nurrs,ass rine Street. aiacel.. ale I elevated to
.. MILER'S DILE
1. ' iiiiCKEYEI I
- OINTMENT
MIES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IS years as the
szaT REMEDY for PILES.
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Y-Ined ECEARDSON RED CO ST. LOVE.
s"
MEDI
25 Tears, Experience In treating all Wart.
ties of Rupture enables us to guarantee apositive cure. Question Blank and 11001
tree. Can or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE 00,e,
faz Pine Street, - ST. LOUIS. MO.
CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DESICS PATENTS,
COPY RICHTB, etc.
For Information and free handbook writs. to
MUNN ik CO.. an BROADWAY, NEW YORE.
Oldeat bureau for immuring patents In America.
Every patent taken out by In Is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge iu the
ffrientifir American
!Arriest circulation Of 007 paper to thed. Splendidly llla,tcst.d. 00 intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly133,01L•
year; $1.10elx month. Address MUNN &
P UHLIDWIR 301 BICE1W.Y, New York city.
The Old Reliable
-711ARD.INtoirs •
Established 88 years. Treatswalo or female,
married or single. In cases of exposure,
abuses, excesses or improprieties. 
GUARANTEED. Board and apartments
furnished Winn desired. QuaStion BlanE
luul Book free. GM or write.
Dr, A. H. tl.warrs,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
(or. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
FREE TRIAL.
A pastses of th, bee%
Len.V.on,re,sersoa,,k.nde.sbeLisin,d
ant lad Snaky not fre0 for t2. coals
DR. .WAND INfrAJTE, 120N. Ith it M. LORI 50.
IT
GIVES
FRESH-
NE CS
a RD
CLEAR
SKIN.
ES CON
CU,- 
R 
INDIGESTIONDIV4ZPINETSIS 
LltupvioNS ON THE SK IN
BEAUTIFIES ..÷""COMPLEX ION.
WILL, NOT CUR
An agreeable Laxative and Niteve TOMO,
Sold by Druggists or sent by man. 25e., fiee.
and 1152 per package. Samples free.
KO NO The Favorite TOOTH RIMEforth° Teeth and Breath,
Captain Sweeney, U.S.A., Ban Diere,cal.,
says: "Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy Is the ford
Medicinal have ever found that would dome
any good." Price 60 eta Sold by Druggists.
SHILOH'S CURE.
THIS GREAT COMM CURE promptlyeures
whereallotaers fall. For Consumption it haS
no rasa: has cured thousands, and win conks
YOU, if taken in time. flush ots, 50 ctse 51.00.
Sold at Starks' drug store.
en had as Much sense
they would soon . be
some high position ;in
counsels of the nation.
Ed Wear & Co.,- at Paducah are
selling clothing cheaper than ever
befoi 0. Every dollar gets a draw
at the pony.
How a ndidate for congress
can expect o euccess by howling
henchmen s more than we are
able to see.
,
Try tigiEli2...11 .......10W011 las for Dyspepsia.
Mr. Mack Nichols, a prominent
cinien of the county, died last
Wednesday at la is home, fo erne I es
west of here, of consti inpt imi. Ile
had been feeble for a long time,
but the disease bad a strong hold
upon him, so much so he could
not recover. lie was an honest
man and always dealt fair with
Isis neighbors. He did not belong
to any church, but Elder Harrison
preached his funeral at Oak Level
last Tuniday.
LOCKHART, TEXAS. OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:-Ship us as soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste.
less Chill Tonle. My customers
want Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not have any other. Ill
our experience of over 20 years in
the ding business, we have never
sold any medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
J. S. BitowNit & Co.
This is the week for the teachers
to be with us and they are here,
and a nicer set of men and women
we never had. They are now get-
ting ready to begin their work,
and don't you forget they are
ready. They are welcome to our
town and its freedom is freely
given them and we hope their stay
may be one of pleasure and profit,
for to a great extent in them lies
the fundamental training of the
children of the county.
Ripans Tubules cure imiigestm,
If you want to spend a week
pleasantly and enjoy good eating
and good sleeping and rest from
the annoyances of business and
improve your health go to Daw-
son and stop at the Summit house.
It is a quiet homelike place, free
from the bustle and noise aim or-
dinary hotel with large airy rooms
land only cost you. $7 per week.
Who cannot afford to spend one
week at Dawsoel
The "Ch iclaw Herb Medicine"
itf put up ii quart bottles, and acts.
as a tonic, blood-purifier and a
laxative. 2.50 per bottle.
Miss Geo
colored lad
gotne of he
in, town ne
Capt. W
Oakland ro
city last we
energetic M
foi Ann Ford, a worthy
died Monday at the
brother, Berry Ford,
Trees' mill.
tson, of the famous
hug mills was in the
a. Ile is a good and
'11 man.
It is important to keep the liver
and kidneys in good condition.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the remedy
for invigorating these organs.
The crowded houses at Dawson
all go to show the benefit the peo-
ple think they can receive by
drinking its waters.
•
Moans Tubules prolong lire
The country people in Graves
county last Monday left the court
house in order to give the noisy
Hendrick Men from other counties
a chance.
One reason why the boys from
this county prefer to trade at Ed
Ware & Cots in Paducah is that
they are eated so nicely that
they are made to feel perfectly at
home.
Trustees often promise a school
to more persons than one, and
then fail to give it to them. Don't
vassillate, tut do your duty like
business mon and all will be well.
Who is i that goes to Paducah
to buy cl thing from Marshall
county that don't go to Ed Ware
& Co '4i elegant store' . Sid Lemon
is one of the clerks and he knows
exactly how to treat his friends
from Marshall colinty.
Good pay makes good teachers;
good teachers make good schools
and good schools make smart edu-
cated aud refined students, but
trustees have something to do
with it. What is iti
.
RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cure Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
50 cents per box. Send stump for
circular anti Free Sample to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sale by' R. H. Starks, Benton,
Ky. 28-1y.
Mrs. W. H. Reed and her daugh-
ter, miss Lula, Miss Nina Ely and
Mrs. J. R. Lemon and baby Scott.
are enjoying the benefits of Daw-
son Springs this week. They left
here last Saturday and will not re-
turn for probably a week or more.
When, by reason of a cold or
from other cause, the stomach,
liver, and kidneys become disor-
dered, no time should be lost in
stimulating them to action. Ayer's
Pills act quickly, safely, and sure-
ly. Sold by all druggists and
dealers in medicines.
Miss Ruth and Miss Margaret
Park, of Mayfield, after a week's
visit returned to their home last
Friday. They had a nice time and
it is the universal desire of the
young folks that they visit them
again.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup mesa, is in great demand
Pocket size contains twetaty-five
does only 25e. Children love it.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Mr. W. F. Hamilton and Miss
M. I. Collie, two prominent young
people of the Hamlet neighbor-
hood, were married last Wednes-
at the home of the bride at the
uncle Jimraie Lindsey place. Mr.
Hamilton and his young wife make
a promising couple and we pre-
dict for them a life of industry and
usefulness.
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility biliousness, loss
of appetite, indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trobles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits. NO
CURE, NO PAY.
-
One by one the old men are
passing away, and it will not be
long until those that are now
young will be old and they will be
going just as the old ones are now.
These are sad things to contem-
plate, but they are true and are as
unalterable as fate itself.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For. sale
at Lemon's drug store. 19-ly
-- -----
Mrs. Martha McManus, an aged
and highly respected old lady,
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. John Jenkins, last week.
She was a very old woman and
was the mother of several children
all of whom are now old them.
selves.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
It after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Ripans Tabula': for sour stomach
1.e. Pour Weeks by our method
of teaching book-keeping is equal to
Twelve Weeks by the old plan. Posi-
tions guaranteed under certain condi-
tions. Best patrogised 1St:Bigness College
in the South. 5W students in attend-
ance the past year. Eleven teachers.
Nashville is the Educational center of
the South. Cheap board. No vacation.
Enter any time. Home study. We have
recently prepared books on Book-keep-
ing, Shorthand and Penmanship espe-
cially adapted to home study. Send for
our 'Free" illustrated 80-page catalogue
and state "your" wants. Address J. F.
DRADOZION, President Dranghffles Prac-
tical Business College and School of
Shorthand and Telegraphy, Nashville,.
Tennsessee.
N. B.-We pay $5 cash for all vacan-
cies as book-keepers, stenographers,
teachers, etc., reported to us, provided
we fill same. (Mention this paper when
you write.)
You have no idea of the valu&.
of one week at Pawson. It don't
cost much, but it will do you good
and you will return home feeling
like a new person, besides it will
save yonr money in were ways
than one.
To make your business pay,
good health is a prime factor. To
secure good health, the blood
should be kept pure and vigorous
by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
When the vital fluid is impure and
sluggish, there can be neither
health, strength, nor ambition.
Tsamear Thwart
To the Tax-payers of Marshall
County:-You are hereby notified
that we are ready to receive your
taxes for 1894. If you have not
made arrangements to pay them
you must do so at once. Parties
owing back taxes mind come for-
ward and pay sew and save cost.
I have instructeiUmy deputies to
levy on all parties owing same.
Yours truly,
C. H. STARES, Sheriff. I
Mr. Claude Johnson and Miss I
Ella Pugh were married Sunday i
evening by Elder B. T. Hall. -Mr.
Johnson is a brick mason by pro-
fession. and is to be congratulated
in getting an sweet a girl for his
wife.
animas Winks cure h. itsness
•Mr. Dick Heath, of this place,
and Mr. George-Wyatt, of Brien& I
burg, had a little knock down- at
the base ball game here last Sat-
urday, but from what we can
learn neither was seriously hurt.
Friends interfered and prevented
further trouble.
. _
Captain Sweeney U. 8. A., San
Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy is the first medi-
cine I have ever found thit would
do me any good." Price 50 cents.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
oar 'WINE OF CARDUI. • Tonic for Women
_
The game of base ball here Sat-
urday between Benton and Sharpe
clubs resulted 47 to 37 in favor of
the Benton club. Another game
will be played soon.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes bilious-
ness without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for
50e. To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits NO
CURE NO Pay.
Mrs. C. C. Marshal and son
Johnnie of Murray visited the
family of Judge Jas. V. Wear here
Sunday.
McElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
J. J. Swindle, of Farmington, is
mixing among his old friends here.
He will remain two or three days
before his return.
Itipans Tabules : for torpid liver.
The free barbecue and the joint
discussion between Stone and
Hendrick will bring out a big
crowd here Saturday.
Karl's Clover Root will purify
your blood, clear your complexion
regulate your bowels and make
your head clear as a bell, 25c and
50c., $1. Sold by Dr. R H. Starks
H. B. Carper and George Griggs
of Scale had a fight at that place
last Saturday.
You run no risk. All Druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers claim for it.
Warranted No vusta. no PAY.
There are many imitations, to get
the GENUINE ask for Grov's.
We are sorry to see the people
in and about Scale so locally dis-
turbed.
MON. W. 3. tiTOINFIE Deaths of *Ira in Grew..
Will Visit the District to Look Monday evening Mrs. - tile
After His Canvass, Grace, wife of our fellow- .
man, Mr. S. L. Grace, died at
home after a lingering illness .1'
many weeks of severe suffering of
a combination of troubles over
which the best medical skill of the
city could have no power to coun-
teract. Mrs. Grace had no supe-
rior in this county as a devoted
wife, a kind and indulgent mother
and a christian lady of many ad-
mirable qualities of both mind and
heart. She was a devout member
of the Methodist church, true and
loyal to all of her duties as a
christian wife and mother. We
have been personally acquainted
with her since long before she was
married, and all of these long
I years we have found her to be the
!same kind hearted woman. She
was comparatively a young woman
at the time of her death, and it
seems a pity that the bold hand of
death should have taken her from
her devoted husband and three
young children who need the care
Whom the Teachers Will Teach, and comfort of a wife and mother
For information of all parties at this particular time; but she is
concerned we this week pub- gone, and the bereaved family
lish the names of the school have only to keep their eyes On
teachers of the county and the the star of hope and so live and
places where they will teach the act as to be able .to meet her ba
coming fall. Nearly all of the the great family of God.
schools have been taken and we
think the people of the county
generally are to be congratulated
in having such good teachers. A limited number of insti umen is
Walnut Grove-W M Anderson will be rented at this nomiLa I
Alford-L A Rabb. price, simply as an advertisement.You can not afford to miss tide
Unity-R L Nanney.
Joppa-Jack Roberts.
Olive-Mollie Treas.
Johnson Dist.-S T Harrison.
, Collie Dist-lt W West.
Cleveland-Della Ellis.
Maple Springs-T D Brown.
Salem-Charles Jones.
Birmingham-B H Philley.
Mt. Carmel-Jane Holland.
White Oak-Ida Loiter.
Clark-M B Pace.
Briensburg-J T Draffen.
Stice-L V Henson.
Oak Ridge-E G Maddox.
Gilbertaville-G C Edwards.
Pugh-E L Sargent.
Stahl-H A Blakeney.
Scale-U G Karnes.
Griggs-L 0 Peck.
Palma-Naomi Reeves.
McCain-A T Willoughby.
Calvert City-Moffit Howard.
Altona-Mamie Johnson,
Howard's Grove-
Lone Valley-L L Freeman.
Staton's-W H Elliott.
Oak Hill-J N Holland.
Sharpe-C H Hamilton.
Stringtown-Maggie Hill.
Hickory Grove-D B Crowell.
New Harmony-H B Holland.
Brazzeet-Dora Kelly.
Benton-J P Brannock.
Church Grove-Elihu Harris.
Cherry Grove-J D Mathis.
Pleasant Valley-J AI Houser.
Oak Level-,J N Henson.
Johnson-Bethel Hall.
Pleasant Grove-L 1 Bean.
Darnall-E W Stone.
Liberly-H W Jones.
Hardin-Thos Jackson.
Jackson-Wm Barnhart.
Phipps-F A Higgins.
Hale Spring-
Beasley-G W Oliver.
Smith's-Attie Houston.
Davis Chapel-J T Clark.
Lucas Holland's-Floy Heath.
Coursey-J 31 McGee.
Cope-M A Bearden.
Capt. W. J. Stone, candidate for
nomination before the August 4th
primary for re-election to congress
in November next, has made a
pair on all questions in the tariff
bill and will visit the district-
to look after his canvass. ,Ile has
announced the following list of
appointments and has invited his
democratic opponents to be pres-
ent for a division of time:
. Bardwell, July 18.
Wickliffe, „ 19.
Fulton, „ 20.
Bentou. ., 21.
Murray, „ 23.
Princeton,,, 26.
Marion, „ 27.
Salem, „ 28.
Cadiz, „ 30.
Eddyville, „ 31.
Paducah, August 3.
All the speaking are to be at 2
p. m. except in Paducah, which
will be at 8 p. m.
There will be an immense crowd
here next Saturday.
IleELIWES WINE OF CANONS for Weak Nerve.
The Hendrick men claim every-
thing and will get nothing.
Come out Saturday and hear the
speaking.
Ripens Tabales relieve colic.
ELECTROPOISE.
Two blosithis lE.ixt 1115,
opportunity, it has never been
made before, and will not last long.
See advertisement elsewhere. A-a.
1:dress DuBois & Webb, Louisvil.e.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say,
that! have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Has. H. A. METCALEK
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
POE SALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Who Isa atituato.
The Teachers' Institute was or-
ganized here Monday. Supt. Wal-
lace was made the president, M.
B. Pace vice-presideut, George W.
Oliver secretary and treasurer and
K. Taylor, of Louisville, the
conductor. It is being well at-
tended and is becoming quite in-
teresting. It will end Friday.
Notice.
To farmers who want their 11,,T
baled: We have this day bota;tat
a first class baler and want to Isle
your hay. All parties wantinf '.05
baled, anywhere from Paduci.; I to
Murray, or from Mayfield to the
Tennessee river, please call t n us
at Benton, Ky. We will be itee'y
to go to work as soon as the hay
will do to bale. Yours truly,
• J. H. LITTLE & CO.
Don't forget the ballloon ascen-
sion here next Saturd.5Y.
kleElreeY WINE OF CAROM for female Dentesi:.
TEsuaasa.tuasetisszt.
At the last examination there
were 17 persons examined for
teacher's certificates and tile v-
ault is as follows.
First class-S. T. Ilstrrison,
Chas. ,Tones, E. A. Cross end W.
H. Elliott
Second class-Ida Luter, Ida
Chester, L. I. Bean, L I. Hodge
and W. M. Barnhart,
Third class-Nannie
D. W. Lents and M. A. Beau den.
Failures-Bernice Lock head,
Ellen Smothers, Nola Pace. Flor-
ence Dyke and W. H. Holland.
As usual there were some sur-
prises, but the usual fate was in
store for all of them. These ex-
aminations cannot always result
srtisfactory to every one. Out of
the 17 four received first class cer-
tificates, five second class; three
third class and five failed to get
any ceitificates.
Saves the Babies. -
Mr. J. T. McAlister, of Rome,
Ga., says: "Last June Go•rmetuer
saved our baby, Paul, cal ried him
safely through an extremely had
case of dysentery and teething,
and from a mere skeleton of skiu
and bones it has made him a great
big solid chunk of thirty or thir-
ty-five pounds." $1; 6 for $5. For
sale by all druggists.
Stable and Barn Burned.
Sunday night about 11 o'clock
the stables and barn belonging to
H. B. Carper at Scale were burned.
They contained corn, hay, plows,
gear and all of his farming iniple-
ments and the estimated loss is
from 1E250 to $300. Yowl.; Will
Peck has been arrested and was
lodged in jail to answer the ehariee
of burning the buildings. There
is some feeling over the matter,
but as to the result we are not
prepared to say.
LATER.-Young Peek Was 10-
leased yesterday on a $300 Ito d,
anp the examining trial set down
for to-morrow.
Barbecue and Speaking.
Next Saturday there will be 4a
big barbecue here and the large-t
crowd of the season may be ex-
pected,
Hon. W. J. Stone democr., is
candidate for congress will l,,‘
here and speak to the county.
Mr. Hendrick will be pree; t
and will make a speech in the i •
terest of his canvass. The La
who want to hear these two e
tinguished gentlemen speak w
do well to come out as this a .
be the last time they will be he. •
before the primary.
Mar Wraressir, rtral=1‘11? non and
Biliousness. take
IIROWISNI IRON terrinems.
It Cures quickly. For aale by all dealers is
isedgine (:et the ge120100,.
.v.*-av"-Vv•-••••14.ves-
A TOUCHY LETTER,
Town Officers Receive
a Roast /from One
Who Has
BEEN 'TOUCHED."
Para&A, July 6, 1894.--I under-
stand it is circulated that I was
arrested'on the first lifonday in
this month at Benton and fined
$5 for hitching t tithe court honse
fence. It is all a mistake. Myself
and John Flowers went to Benton
after a load of lumber and Flowers
drove 'his team up in town in the
shade. and unhitched his traces
and wrapped pis check reins
around the wagon standard ,and
put the reins of the horses over
the court house fence and was
fined $2.50 and the cost which
was $5. He was not arrested but
was told by one of the police that
he had violated the town law. He
went like a rnan_and saw the judge
and told him what he had done
and the judge said "five .dollars."
I paid the money myself, but
would not have done so if I had
known that he did not have his
hone hitched to the fence. I went
to the judge and tried to get him
to release the fine but he did not.
I was informed that he had com-
promised with other parties and /
thought it was the duty of an offi-
cer to deal out justice to _every
man. I never in my life violated
the laws of our country neither did
I ever know of John Flowers vio-
lating the law. Why have those
town officers released eome par-
ties? Why is not one man's
money as gabd as another/ What
is the duty of those town officers?
Is it his duty. to "pull" a man for
every little thing? It looks to me
like it I was police when I saw a
man that did not aim to violate
the laws I would have pride
enough about me to go and tell
him he had violated, our town law;
not pull every law-abiding citizen
just because I could and to get a
few dimes to pat in my pocket. I
had rather for such officers to
come to me and tell me that he
was hard up and I would willingly
give to him the dimes. They say
the fine is too high, our trustees
made the law. If it was $20 treat
every man alike. I am opposed
to the public hitching to the court
house fence, but who built that
house and fence? Did not the
people of this county? I have
seen our jailer go to men and tell
them not to hitch to the fence,
and I believe it was in as good fix
then as now. I never knew of
anyone having to pay a fine be-
fore the town had town officers.
We have Circuit court in Septem-
ber and I reckon we will see bow
the thing wags John Flowers will
bring suit and he is backed by as
good chizens as the sun ever
shines on. I am not kicking be-
cause my $5 is gone. I have given
a5 for things that hurt me worse
than this. I never expect to run
for president, nor do I expect to
run for aseessor.
N. B.—I am for Hendrick and
nearly everybody else in Palma
precinct. Don't reckon they aim
to get the postaffiee, not all of
them at least.
BAXTER KUYEENDALL.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, }. 88.
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. 'J. Cheney & Co., doing
business in the city of Toledo,
county and state aforesaid, and
-that said firm will pay the sum of
One Hundred Dollars for each and
every case of catarrh that cannot
be cared by the use of Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before. me and sub-
scribed in my presence, this 6th
day of December, A. D. 1886.
f
) A. W. GI EAsoN,
BEAL. Notary Pubtic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. Serid for testimonials, free.
F. J. Couszir & Co., Toledo, 0.
lir Sold by druggists, 75c. -
An exchange says: "It is said
that claiming makes girl's feet
large. It is also said that ice
cream produces freckles. Doc-
tors are of the opinion that hang
ing on the front gate produces
rheumatism. The chewing of gum
distorts the mouth, Playing the
piano destroys the beauty of the
bands, and washing dishes causes
chaps to come—to propose."
Dia AIR I was tli.11.e II with a
kind of siimnier complaint, accom-
panied with a wonderful diarrhrea.
Soon after my wife's sister, who
liyes ,witlt us, 'was taken in . the
same way We used almost ever-
thing without benefit. Then I said,
let us try Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrlicea 'Remedy,
which we did, and that cured us
right away. I think mach of it,
as it did for me what it was recoin
mended to do. John Her, zler,
Bethel, Berke Co., Pa. 25 an .50
cent bottles 'for . sale by . H.
Seerke. 
. I
"What will we do with our gilder
is a question asked by a late mai,-
azin,e. . At present the answer is
easy, for they may :be disposed of
in the good, old was; but after a
time, the daughter of the modern
mother will be so mannish that to
man will not want her. The problem
of what to 'do with the girls will
always be easy of settlement if the
girls are but reared into th wo-
manhood that manly man ood
likes.
Guaraateed Ours:
We- authorize our adver istd
idruggist to sell Dr. King's  ew
Discovery for consumption 
COi
ghs
and colds, upon this conditio .. If
you are afflicted with a cough,
cold or any lung, throat or Chest
trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial,
and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have
your money refunded. We could
not make this offer did we not
know that Dr. King's New Dis-
covery could be relied on. It
never disappointa. Trial bottles
free at Lemon'ti drug store. Large
size 50e and $1. 2
Elder S. S. Beaver, of McAllis-
terville, Juniatta Co., Pa., says his
svife is subject to clamp in the
stomach. Last summer she tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrheea Remeby for it, and was
Tribute of Respeot.
The recent death of tincIe
nile Then:11)8mi, as he was famil
hilly called, was quite a sad blow
to his mama frisds. Mr Thompson
waft born in North Carolina Oct:
11th, 1815, and removed to Ken-
tucky over 58 years ago, and
settled in Marshal County where
he has since lived up to the • timis
of his death, which took Place
July 3d, 1894, after a lingering ill-
ness of several months of general
debility. -He *as one of the !Host
respected add well beloved Men
in the county. He was kind :and
obliging to all, both old and y ming
By his excellent social qualities
and innate goodness of heart, he
endeared hiimielf to all with whom
he came in contact; he never
turned a deaf ear to the want of
a friend or neighbor and was ever
ready to aid the poor and succor
the distressed. Truly we. shall
not soon look upon his like again.
He has been a consistent 'member
Of the Missionary Baptist church 
VIA
for 59 year* hiia hope never fal- C 0 & S R R.
tared nor his faith never waivored Asbury Park New Jersey.
He leaves 8 children, and though Account National Educational Associa.
they mourn for their great 116es, tion. Tickets on sale July 6-7-8-9th,
yet they may feel that their loaf; is
his gain, for we are assured that
he is in real in heaven.
His neighbor,
MRS. Dont, Brun.
"My little boy was very bad off
for two months with diarrheea. We
used s'ariomis medicines, also called
in two doctors, but nothing done
d until we used Chein
lie, Cholera and Mart
v,.which gave iminiel
nd soon cured hint: I ----- -
he beet medicine mode The Cotton Beltuseieetionsly recant-
II who need a diarrlara
him any go
berlain'a C
rhrea Reme
diate relief
consider it
and ran
mend it to
Good for return until September 1st.
Cleveland Ohio.
Account convention Y. P. S, C. E.
Tickets on sale July 8-9-10-11th.
Good for return until September 15th.
Toronto, Canada.
Account Convention Baptist Young
People's Union. Tickets on sale July
16-17th. Good for return until Sept., 3.
For rates, schedules and all necessary
or unnecessary information write or
call on any agent of the C. 0. S. W.
R. R. . T. B. Lvacii,
Gang Pass Agent.
Louisville, Ky.
ROUTE.
(St. Loulationtliwtesteni Railway)
bottles for.sale by R. H. Stark*. —TO—
Much please with the speedy re-
lief it afforded. She has since used
it whenever necessary and feund
that it never fails, for sale by R.
II. Starks.
The cucumber is again with us.
The cucumber is a vegetable that,
when it isn't getting mankind into
a bad shape is always getting it-
self into some sort of a pickle.
The 'polite and safest now to call
a man a liar is to say to him that
he has stated "an unqualified fig-
ment of an tin-fertile imagination."
While he is figuring out your
meaning you can escape. ,
INTERESTING EXRACT
From Correspondents. '
The person who owns an Elec.
tropoise possesses a treasure of
immense-value. W. 0. Florence.
Avena, Ky.
The Electropoise is a quick care
for insomiaia, I am ranch improved
in every way. G. M. Phillips, Brad-
fordsville. Ky.
The physicians will have to a-
dopt th Etectropoise in their prac-
tice. Dr. A. B. Love, Bedford,
Ky-
We have had good remittal in
curing various ailinents with l the
Electropoise. J. W. Cotton, Bards-
town, Ky.
'typhoid fever left me in such a
condition that / had despaired of
ever getting better, the Electro-
poise relieved me of all pain first
application. I am surely cured by
this great remedy. W. T. Rich-
ardson, Corbin, Ky.
I cared a young calf that I am
sure would have died him I not
used the Electropoise on it. The
result was quick and satisfactory.
Mrs. B. EL Pryor, Epperson, Ky.
The Electropoise has never
failed in any case that I have tried
it and I have tested it severely.
Ed. W. Shankland, Carlisle, Ky.
The Electropoise is worth $100
a day to me. M. S. Cralle, Meet-
ing Ceek, Ky.
The Electropoise has cured me
of Brighte Disease alter everything.
else failed. L. A. Hopson, Hop-
son, Ky.
My wife had been a helpless in-
valid for sixteen years, when she
began treatment with the Electro-
poise, she now does her own house
work and cooking. We never
dreamed of anything working
such a change. H. B. Woodward,
Hardyville, Ky. •
Standard and Pocket Electriv
poise for sac or rent, for particu-
lars, apply to Dubois & Webb, 309
Fourth Avenue, Louisville Ky.,
For a short time only the Eiec-
tropease will be rented for two
mouths for $5.00.
Address DuBois & Webb, 509
Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky.
SieSend for circulars—free
OM ovals
et•LterteST
CDRED vf,hont Da use ef
Quertion Blank and Book froe.
or write Da. H. 11. 50 UTTS,
Sr.2 Plus St St, Louis, HO.
ANCER
or colic medicine. J. E. Hare,
Trenton, Ilex. 25 and 50 dent
Vella and Hata.
White ye ls have almost. entirely
displaced black ones, and as lace
edges have lbeen imitated in cheap-
materials t e proper wear is white
tulle. It h des all the shadows
behind it and gives the effect of a
ravishing complexion.
This is the season of rough
straws, and robustly colored mies,
and a most picmant contrast is se.
cured by sedh a straw trimmed
with talle,:or lace or ribbon ih a
more delicate color or in black l dr
white. I •
Thus with the green and 
i
w te,
toilette desdribed is worn a r4lgh
yellow straw, merely a ro nd
crowh without finish or edge, sueh
as a straw sewer would make' in
five rainuteS while you waited. Its
trimming iff an enormous white
moire bow i6 front, whose loops
deacribe the spokes of a flattered
half wheel, and a flounce of white
applique five inches deep sewed
on the edge round the back and
sides, and hanging like a Middle
Age capuchon. The effect is odd
and very chic. Large hats of coarse
straw for country wear have
wreaths of garden flowers, or fans
or rosettes or tulle or ribbon
— --Cure For Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of
headache Electric Bitters has
proved to be the very best.. It
effects a permanent cute and the
most dreaded habitual sick head-
ache yield to its infitienee. We
urge all who are afflicted to pro.
cure a bottle, and give this remedy
a fair trial. In cases of habitual
constipation
by giving th
bowels, and
the use of
once. Lar
cents at Le
Electric Bitters cures
needed tone to the
few cases long resist
is medicine. Try it
bottles only fifty
on's drug store. 2
Young m n, dost thou go abroad
in the land at night, and rush the
growler, and preambnlate with,the
feminines? Dost thou whoop 'em
up with the boys and figure for
substance ef the jack-pot, and
back thy eheckels against the ever
slippery tiger? Art thou a guz-
zler of beer and a player of cards?
Host thou s4ncic a ten cent cigar
and hest th a lost thy grip on the
ways that ar rigid, and wisdom
which Is go& in the world? Ver.
ily, verily I
thou art in a
theta dos? n
pants. Thy
and thou h
Keep thy ey
key not with
a jug steer w
ay unto thee, if so,
bad row of stumps,
t know thy name is
eels fly up 'ere long
1st fallen into soup.
on the gun and mon
intoxicating juice of
dely of the aces and in
the' ripened ears of thy life thy
pocket-book will be full of the col-
lateral of th
who mind no
are partakin
is free.
-Are brekell down
mrc. Brown
rebuilds the eyuteix
^ea.t of bile. and en
. earth, while those
these commandeuts
of the lunch which
y Persons
rom overwork or household
Iron Bitters
aide digestion, removes go-
es Get the genuine.
Scrofula on His Head
Whisk became a mass of corruption. spread as
tt got Into our little boy's eyes. The sores
Clarence D. Crockett
spread over his neck and we thought he would be
blind. Tile doctors failed; we gave him Hood's
SarsaparMa. Several bottles cured him after
we had despaired of Ills ever getting well. He
Is now a bright awl healthy child. D. M.
CRocEETT, JR., Murfreesbovo, Tennessee.
Hood's Cures
Even when all other preparations fail. Be sure
to get Hood's and only Hood's.
Hood's PHIS Shouldbe in every household.
CHEAP EXI URSION RATES
Arkansas tit Texas.
COTTON BELT ROUTE
 
IS THE—
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS 
WITH—
Through Car .Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands and.
passes through the most
progressive towns and
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All lines connect with and have
tickets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route
DO YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VECHILES ?
Why. Of Course We Do.
We are the Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the train loads, and can knock them all out on prices.
We will sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money than you can buy it direct from the factory.
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys, Buggies, Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehicle line that we don'l handle, and we will sell to you at less than factory
prices. We mean what we say.
Call and see our stock and get prices before buying.
107, 109 fli 111 S. Second St.
311 and 313 Court Street. E. REHKOPF & SNNS, Paducah,Ky.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
NEW * FURNiTURE PRLIkeE.
416 Broadway. Paducah, Kentucky.
Largest House and Best Assortment.
Window Shades, Refrigerators, Mirrors, Mouldings
AND PICTURES.
Picture Frames and Store Shades Made to Order.
Baby Carriages,
High grade Bicycles,
Bicycle Sundries and
Repairs for All Makes.
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
1-16 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
• SIO.:71- IN CILIA:VI-ITV,
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Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any of the following for
all information you may desire
concerning a trip to the Great
Southwest.
C P RECTOR, HOWARD JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, 'Memphis, Tenn.
A S DODGE, E W LABEAIISE,
Gen Manager, G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO,
The Greatest Trip
Of the Season to Old Point Com-
fort an the Seashore.
THE MOST ENJOYMENT FOR THE
SMALLEST EXPENSE.
The regular Annual Excursion
to Old Point Comfort in charge of
Mr. W. A. Wilgus, T. P. A.. will
be run Thursday, July 26, via 0.
0. & S. W. and C. 85 0. rail weys,
from Paducah on regular train,
leaving at 11:35 a. in., connecting
with Seashore Special, which
leaves L. & N. Union Station at
1:30 p. m. The round trip rate to
Old Point Comfort is only $17.00
and tickets are good until August
17th, with stop-over privileges re-
turning Only.
This trip surpasses any offered
the traveling public when you
consider the small expense, and
the many delightful diversions
offered. Grand and beautiful scen-
ery, invigerating mountain air,
surf bathing, ocean voyage, pala-
tial entertainment at the Hygeia
'Hotel, and a visit so the Capital, if
desired.
The low rate at $2.50 per day
has been secured at the Hygeia
for all who go on the special.
Every attention and courtesy will
be extended to ladies without es-
corts.-- Choice of routes returning,
between Richmond and Clifton
Forge, will be given, enabling
those who desire to visit Lynch-
burg, Natural Bridge and other
points of interest.
Sleeping car rates will be $4.00
for berth, Louisville to Old Point
to be occupied by one or two per-
sons, and application for a eeping
car space should be made at once
to W. A. Wilgus, 253 Fourth
Street, Louisville. Ky. For farth-
er particulars, address J. T. Dono-
van, agent C 0 & S W, Paducah,
Ky.
N QUAL!
tic il
2 -•v&ITES CREAM
vraRral FUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led ail wORin nerosolas,
HUY riOTTLE GerIME.F.D.
SOLO coy 7.r.
?irk, 0.. Nr.
EDE!. IDOI:91391111 fcor
OLIC IN HORSES.
GUARANTEED.
Every owner ot a home should keep
It on hand. It mar um the life of 3
valuable animal. One package_ sill
cure eight to ten no.- Frits 31.00.
Sent by mall ID express. Our da.
count Book, er ich fonts'. hintate
Sable keeper., mailed tree.
H. DSN,11311:i SC... Milne%
ST. LOOTS, mo.
HUMPH REVS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with if as a antArrva
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used ao years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES Or HEMORRHOIDS External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from BUM,. The relief is instant.
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald I lead. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
Sold by Drenthe, or sent peat-peld oa receipt nf plot
Roma RISTS'IlE0. CO., 12* 13 our..,. St., NEW TOOL
THE PILE OINTMENT
PILES'''''''''."'`.'”11:177:from bust... Fistula, DIce.e,
ete , Moo cored. 30 year.' ex.
Quce,..,o Blank •nd Book free. Call or mite.
DR. U. B. BUTTS,
. 822 Pine Street . ST. LouiS, MO.
FINE SHOW CASES.
InrAsk for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. TENN.
THS OLD DOCTOR'S
ii;toaatli%s
LADIES FAVORITE.
ALWAYS HELIAB1,‘: and perfectly SAFE. The se rno.
fl• used by thoo And/ of w men • ions, the United Slane,is the OLD I/ CT.,1t S 5,11 .10 Ilan practice, 1,30 3,...,
toed ard • sir bad resell.
Money so led it not m represented. Send S carga
(Nampa) ter sealed particular*.011. WARP INSTITUTE, HOLIES St, $t. Loots, Me.
1\T.A..0-M1,
DEM FR IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - Kentucky.
R. W. STARKS.
5.
DEALER IN ss.
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationmy and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN - KY.
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Patent Medicines,
Window Glass,
Paper, Pens, Ink
AND
Fancy Goods
AT
Lemon's Drug StoRe.
Barg - ins at this Drug Store.
4
